SO SAYETH WEBSTER
by Trip Payne

ACROSS
1 Wheelchair-friendly slope
5 Ornish Diet no-no
9 Playful hedge arrangements
14 Traveling the oceans
15 Rainfall unit
16 1972 Bill Withers hit
17 Unimportant argument
18 Item in a tackle box
19 Spread around
20 “Having large extension upward: taller than average, usual, or expected”
23 “You ___ Beautiful”
24 Group of Cub Scouts
25 What passengers do
27 German article
28 “Give me a name”
31 A clerk might scan it
33 Diarist Anaïs
34 Part of a drum set
36 Made over
38 “Having a twofold relation or character”
41 Refused to
42 They may be primal
43 Maker of the Speed Wagon
44 “Owl”, to a chow
46 Grasp
47 Purge
50 Jimmy Carter’s alma mater: Abbr.
52 Never-before-seen
54 Vernon Castle’s dance partner
56 “To or toward some destination or particular place”
60 “Give it ___!”
61 Screenwriter’s concept
62 Early cartoon heroine
63 ___ Lama
64 God of love
65 Famous soprano role
66 Canasta card combinations
67 Countess or baroness, e.g.
68 Desert journey, for example

DOWN
1 First African-American to win the Tony for Best Leading Actress in a Play
2 Have high hopes
3 Far from plentiful
4 MapQuest outputs
5 Odometer unit
6 Plenty, slangily
7 Bitter-tasting
8 1995 Sandra Bullock thriller
9 Prerequisite
10 Moving about
11 Specifically target
12 Editor’s job
13 Do some tailoring
14 Command to an overexcited dog
15 Furious
16 Ending for ethyl
17 Hesitant, as speech
18 Underground rock, sometimes
19 Inherited from one’s parents
20 A clerk might scan it
21 Symbol on a weather map
22 Bird farmed for its leather
23 Bad-mouth
24 13th-century Latin hymn
25 Goldberg replaced her on The View
26 Work unit
27 ___ Hill (R&B group)
28 Person using foreign stamps, perhaps
29 Luncheon of the Boating Party painter
30 Creating Health author Chopra
31 Syria’s president
32 First name in Bedrock
33 Capital of Morocco
34 “…on Earth as ___ in Heaven”
35 It can be ordered at any restaurant
36 Hit song for Macy Gray
37 General’s naval equivalent: Abbr.
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